DISCOVER PHOU HIN POUN 2DAYS 1NIGHT TREK
Day 1: Caving / village homestay

Departing Thakhek by tuk-tuk, and drive east to Phou Hin Poun National Protected Area.
Arriving at Ban Na village to join the village guides, you then start the trek through mountains’
valley, on the trek your guide will show you the beautiful limestone mountains and the verity of
tree species and its’ wildlife, stopping at Nam Don resurgence to enjoy swim and relax, your
guide now prepare you a picnic lunch, following lunch, you then continue your trek to Tham
Pha Chan cave, Its open both sides, here you can see a mall monastery with several Buddhist
images, and the historic stupa, it was first built by the Sikhottabong Kingdom and restored in
the year 1963 AD, today it is still a much visited religious site.
In the evening, in the village homestay the villagers prepare a diner and offering you a
traditional Baci ceremony to welcome you to their village and families.

Day 2: Blue Lagoon Lake / trekking

After the breakfast and say goodbye to your host families, you now continue your trek through
the mountains pass and bamboo forests, as the trail follows the cliff base, you’ll walk through a
maze of vegetation including ciccas trees, leprosis trees, ferns, palms, rock trees, and huge
vines with a chorus of birds and cicadas adding to the ambiance. Arriving Ban Nakhue village,
for the rest and have a lunch, before you visit the pristine Khoun Kongleng lake (the blue
lagoon) to enjoy swim and relax, following the lake, you continue to visit an old temple to
absorb traditional Lao life in Ban Nakhue, before your local transport return you to Thakhek
again in the late afternoon.
Tour Price:
Quantity
1 pax
2 pax
3-5 pax
6-8 pax

Unit price
1,700,000 kip
950,000 kip each
750,000 kip each
650,000 kip each

What is included?
- All transportation for 2days
- Accommodation (food and drinking water)
- Fee and tickets
- English speaking guide from Thakhek
- Village guides
.

